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Story 23

“Inferno Snacks”
Part 5 of 5: Cool

Part 5 of 5
Directions
1. Read the story
2. Find the ﬁve errors
3. Mark the errors using the key

“I’m sorry! I like them!” Charles cried. But it was two late. Jamie
was already on her way out of the bathroom, out of the school, and into
the chilly November air for her long, lonely walk home.

Key

That night, Jamie couldn’t sleep. She knew she would still
debate Kevin W. the next morning, but was it even worth it? If her own
running mate didn’t support her vision, would anyone vote for her? Was
she onestly the only kid in the school who didn’t like Inferno Snacks?
The next day, the bright lights of the cafeteria stage burned
bright on Jamie’s face. The entire sixth grade was staring right at her.
Most of them were munching Inferno Snacks.
“Jamie,” said Principal Mellon, the moderator. “Would you care
to respond to Kevin W.’s proposal to make Inferno Snacks the only food
served in the cafeteria?”

Checklist

Jamie took a deep breath stared straight ahead. She was about
to speak when a girl close to the stage stood up and shrieked. She was
looking at her phone.
“Turn on the news!” the girl yelled.
Principal Mellon ran to the old TV that still hung in the corner of
the cafeteria. When he turned it on, their was Gordon Greenburo,
Action Nine News, Fairview, standing in front of a supermarket.
“This just in,” Gordon Greenburo said. “We are learning that the
popular potato chips known as Inferno Snacks are unsafe for human
consumption. Their signature spicy ﬂavor comes from a rare type of
Amazonian beetle, which can be toxic to humans. Inferno Snacks are
now being recalled across the Fairview area.”
as the rest of the cafeteria went into a frenzy, Jamie stood cool.
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Questions
Why did the cafeteria go
into a frenzy at the end of
the story?
Who do you think will win
the sixth grade
presidential election?

